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Profile: Larry Law and Cranberry Village

By Colleen Isherwood, editor
COLLINGWOOD, ON—The story of Cranberry
Village is in many ways the story of Larry Law’s
life. He purchased the property in Collingwood,
ON in 1992, but he had been coming there with
his family every weekend since his children were
small.
In the beginning, Cranberry was just a typical
business for Law. Like many business people, his
main concern was to make the business profitable.
His life changed in 2001, when his wife passed
away.
“At that time, I was really successful at business, but even with all that money, I could not
save my wife’s life,” Law told CLN in a wide-ranging personal interview.
This prompted questions. What is the meaning of life? What is the meaning of doing things
that way? These questions prompted Law to lead

what he calls “a purpose-driven life.”
“This means that while I am doing business
and making money, my first priority is to build
good people relationships in harmony. There
is no place better than Cranberry to pursue this
path.
“I am not only treating guests as guests only,
and staff are not staff only. I am taking them all as
part of my relationship building. I have an opportunity to serve both the staff and the guests with
my heart.”
Hence Cranberry Village’s mission statement:
“to build a fun and caring community.”
On the fun side, the resort consists of more
than just the hotel and condos, the golf course,
marina, multiple pools, tennis courts and restaurants.
“More important is Mother Nature, the water,
the mature landscaping, wildlife, earth, sky and
multiple stars and fresh air,” said Law.
On the caring side, Law and his staff have be-

come much more involved in the local community.
“It’s been a humble journey for me. I used to
think we should help other people in need, such
as children, the sick and the elderly. Now I have
found it is also rewarding to serve all people at
large.”
Cranberry Village and Living Water Resort
were the major sponsors of this year’s Elvis Festival, where more than 100 tribute artists come
to Collingwood for several days of concerts and
competitions.
“I see the happy faces of all the people on the
street—30,000 people all jammed on the street,
all happy with joy on their faces. That is the kind
of thing money can’t buy,” Law said.
“We bring a lifetime of memorable experiences and we help to build them up in partnership
with the town and townspeople. It proved to me
the value of support—with more support the local community can become much better.”

Over the years, they have supported the local
hospital, Georgian College, the library and local
schools.
For several years, over 50 staff from Cranberry Village have provided a Christmas dinner for
more than 300 underprivileged people in conjunction with seven local churches.
Law used these principles when he developed
phase one of Living Water Resort, across the street
from the Cranberry Inn.
“With this environment, in combination with
Mother Nature and hospitality that comes from
the heart, we hope we are not only there to provide guests with nice accommodation. We are
hoping to inspire them to take a moment to think
about what is most important to them; what life is
all about. What is my contribution to the society?”
Since then, Law has developed The Bear Estate,
Collingwood’s only waterfront banquet hall, suitable for weddings and conferences. “The business
model is not just for one type of guest, but for
people from all walks of life, especially extended
stay guests. Guests can stay for two days, or even
a month since the accommodation can be one or
two-bedroom condos with kitchens, living rooms
and dining rooms.”
The second phase of Living Water Resort
opened in December, 2013. It cost $27 million and
has 60 condo-style units.
Aqua Tapas Bar, part of the phase two development, serves what Law describes as “Spanish dim
sum,” great for sharing and socializing. “It gives
people a chance to share stories at the dining table
in a very relaxing setting,” he said.
Shovels went in the ground in September for
phase three of Living Water Resort, another 100room condo addition with a 5,000-square-foot
indoor spa and 5,000-square-foot restaurant. “It’s
the only restaurant facing the water in the region,
and it will also have a patio,” Law noted.
Cranberry Village is the umbrella that encompasses the development on both sides of Highway
26. Once it is mature, Cranberry Village will include 1,000 homes and amenities for residents
and guests to enjoy. Law works with both Interval International and RCI vacation membership
groups as part of the exchange privileges to over
4,000 resorts all over the world.
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BAYFIELD, ON—On Oct. 6, the Little Inn at
Bayfield welcomed new owners and innkeepers
Mike and Joanne Oliver, a husband-and-wife
team who are taking over from Gayle and Pat
Waters, who have retired after 33 years.
“After so many years at the Inn, we are not retiring, just changing directions!” said Gayle and
Pat Waters in a release. “We will continue to call
Bayfield home, but will find time to travel and
visit our 13 grandchildren.”
The pair added that “during these past years,
we have learned that our Little Inn staff has always been as important for our success as a comfortable bed, a perfect meal or the right single
malt (Scotch). They have been our greatest assets, the best ambassadors the Inn could have.”
To that end, they singled out Richard Fitoussi, “our partner and friend, who for 26 years before he retired, cajoled, bossed, cheered and applied his great French personality to all facets of
the Inn’s life.”
During the past few months, the Olivers have
been meeting staff, familiarizing themselves
with the properties and preparing for an ownership transition that will be seamless for staff and
guests. Joanne Oliver will be taking on the dayto-day duties of Innkeeper while Mike continues
to work at his corporate job in Mississauga, ON.
“The Little Inn is steeped in so much rich
history and tradition, and we feel a strong sense
of commitment to help preserve its authenticity
and legacy for generations to come,” Joanne Oliver told CLN. “We will be planning some renovations to the Inn beginning in January 2015.”

